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Feeling the Beat

Term 3

SEPTEMBER
Friday 20th September
Last Day of Term 3
2-30pm Finish

Term 4
Monday 7th October
School Resumes

Our Prep-Two students enjoyed finding their groove on Friday where
they had the opportunity to learn the African drums and ukulele. It
didn’t take long before the beats to “Old Town Road” where heard
echoing around the classroom!
Hopetoun P-12 College
Phone 5083 3203

Fax 5083 3016

Email: hopetoun.p12@edumail.vic.gov.au

Hopetoun P-12 College is a Child Safe School

Principal’s Report
Work Experience
We have our Year 10, 11 and VCAL students scattered far and wide this week. Most are undertaking work experience in various locations across the region. Work experience gives the students the
opportunity to try different roles and occupations – it provides a ‘taster’ for an occupation. Some
students have the opportunity to try out two, three and maybe even four different jobs in work experience. Others choose to stay within their known parameters and work within one field.
This year we have students placed in roles such as first aid, teaching, florist, pre-school and child
care, farming, retail, engineering, fisheries, estate agent, newspaper and working at an airport. The
students gain valuable experiences in all of these occupations and help them plan their future careers.
I would like to thank the employers and business who provide our students with the opportunity to
spend the week working on their farms, in their business and experiencing different occupations.

Student Achievements
It is always pleasing to hear about the good news coming our way in schools. If you follow us on
Facebook you will be aware of many of the good things achieved by our students. This weekly newsletter adds to the good news and I am sure that your child tells you the many good things that happen in our school.
Term three has been a term with many highs and strong student achievements. The SRC has continued to be proactive, there have been excursions and trips along with visiting performers. There
have been individual highlights such as Cody coming second in the Primary Athletics 200m and
Kiana coming second in the Secondary Regional Athletics. We have had golf days, academic competitions in maths and science, we have had camps to Melbourne, the snow and the Leadership Camp
in China. We have also had impressive results at the Business Awards. Add to these highlights, our
NAPLAN results have risen, which reflects the hard work of the students and teachers and we have
received positives in the student and parent surveys. We are well placed now for a fantastic term 4.
Practice Exams
Most secondary schools hold some form of practice exams or revision lectures during the term 3
holidays. We are holding our practice exams during the first week and there will be a Biology revision lecture during the second week.
Tree Management Plan
One of the many safety measures schools put into place involves the careful management of trees
in the school grounds. School Council has commissioned an arborist to assess the health of the
trees. Most are very good however there are a few which need removing and others require trimming. A commercial tree management company will be working on the school grounds over the
holidays to remove and trim trees requiring maintenance.

Holidays
I hope everyone manages to get a little relaxation time over the holidays. Many of the senior students have practice exams and study intermingled with a little relaxations. Other students will have
some homework and study. Have an enjoyable break from school and we will see everyone back
here refreshed on Monday 7th October.
Coming Up




School recommences on Monday 7th October.
Year 5-6 Melbourne camp Tuesday 8th to Friday
11th October.
Student wellbeing day, Thursday 17th October.

Check out Hopetoun
P-12 College Facebook page

Proud Sponsors of
Hopetoun P-12 College

Sunsmart

SCHOOL MAGAZINE
Be creative and come up with
an unique

Magazine Cover Design
A4 in size

All entries to Ms. Papadakis
By Friday 25th October.

A reminder
that Term 4 is a
SunSmart term
All students are
to wear their hat
while outside.
Hats available at the
office for sale $5-00

Save the Date

Parents Club

Recycling Tips

Dinner

Proudly brought to you by WMW and Grade
5/6 students

AGM Meeting

Tip # 16
To help your recycling centre and to keep down
foul odours, make sure you wash food waste off
of any plastic or glass food containers before
putting them in the recycle bin.

23rd October
@ 6-00pm

Remember “When in doubt….throw it out”

OVAL MOWING ROSTER
SEPTEMBER:

Adrian Horman

Jason Allen

Shane Hakopa

Primary Prattle Year 3—6
Another term has flown by and the students are ready for a well-earned rest. This term has been very
exciting the Year 6 students have participated in Wednesday sport as part of their transition for next
year. The Year 4/5’s have created their own books about Australian animals and shared them with the
class.

Koalas eat Eucalyptus
leaves. By Claire

Monday 23rd of AprilA at
Lake
Lascelles
male
platypus
has a

poisonous spur. By Esther

The Tasmanian devil lives in Tasmania, Australia. By Anas
Galahs eat seeds. By Alynah

A group of Kangaroos are called a mob.
By Jazmyn
Cody, Esther, Kybe and Jade represented our school in the primary golf tournament. All four of them
enjoyed their day and were happy to share what they had done with their class mates.
Parents if you have not finalised payments for the year 5/6 Urban Camp to Melbourne it would be appreciated if this could be done as Friday 20/9/19 is the due date. For students not attending camp classes will still be taking place. Year 3/4’s will also be attending camp next term. Details for this camp are
still to come.

From the Primary staff we wish everyone a safe and happy holiday and we will see
you all back in term 4.
Tracy Bound
Year 3-6 Classroom Teacher

SPORTS NEWS
Little Desert Athletics (Primary)
Last Thursday Cody & Heidi competed in the Little Desert Athletics in Horsham. Cody finished 2nd in his 200m event which means he progresses
through to GWR on the 11th of October. Thanks to our parents and students
for supporting this event.
Greater Western Region Athletics (Secondary)

Monday 23rd
of April
at Lake
Lascelles
On Monday, Kiana and Declan represented
the college
at the GWR
athletics
nd
rd
in Ballarat. Kiana finished 2 in Triple Jump and 3 in Long Jump for the 1820 Girls. Declan finished 4th in the 14 Boys Long Jump. Thanks to our parents
and students for supporting this event.

Primary Golf
On Tuesday, we had four primary students in Kybe, Cody, Jade and Esther competing in a golf tournament at the Warracknabeal Golf Club. The students put their recent practice in sport to the test over
9 holes.
Golf was fun but the competition was tough. It was
hard to get high in the
ranks but I got the best
score in Hopetoun with 57
-Cody was trailing by 3.
Kybe

Upcoming sport dates:



October 11th GWR Athletics – Primary
& Secondary (Ballarat)
October 21st Minyip Field & Game
Shoot – Secondary (Minyip)

On Tuesday Kybe, Esther,
Jade and myself went to
Warracknabeal to play in
a golf tournament. I got
the second best score
from our school on 60
with Kybe getting the best
on 57, overall it was a
good fun day.
Cody

Year 10 and 11 Work Experience

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

Montana assists a student
at St Joseph’s school. Her
first day was kept busy observing a Chinese lesson,
listening to students who
read to her and working on
fractions with students in
Maths. She is already enjoying the experience!

Bryndal has been busy helping Lisa
Magee prepare next week’s Hopetoun
Courier. She photographed the pennant bowls players for the paper and
has been editing some of Lisa’s work
while introducing some Microsoft Word
shortcuts to assist with the preparation
of weekly stories.
Ben is seen here while busy doing
some engineering at Nathan William’s workshop. He had already
helped to restump a shed, do some
outloading with grain trucks, drive a
loader and assist with bracing a
shed roof. Nathan commented on
Ben’s readiness to have a go at
everything and his ability complete
all tasks to a very high standard.

Mali is at the Horsham Florist
where she has been kept
busy trimming cut flowers and
ensuring they stay fresh, sorting ribbons and preparing for
the chance to do some arranging of her own. She has
obviously been a terrific help
to the staff who were also
quick to point out that she is
very lucky to be allowed to
work with them!

Katherine is seen here at eXquisit clothes boutique in Horsham. The team there all commented on her willingness to
follow directions, approach customers with confidence and her
readiness to hand out styling
tips to the girls on staff! They
were impressed by her ability to
find useful jobs to do without
having to be directed – she is
said to be a “gun” with the
anti-crinkle steamer!

Kate is pictured at the Hopetoun
Childcare Centre and is enjoying
the interactions with the young
children. She has found that working with young children is easier
than she expected and is looking
forward to Thursday which is always a busy day at the centre.

KESOs (Koorie Engagement
Support Officers)
KESOs support Koorie children and their families with assistance to make the journey
through primary and secondary
school as seamless as possible.
KESOs also connect with other relevant
(school and regional staff) and external support workers to assist family engagement.
KESOs can assist with:

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

Individual Education Plan Meetings
Assist with Scholarship/s applications
Suspensions and Expulsions Meetings
Plus a whole range of other Educational
needs.
Your local KESOs based in
Horsham are:
Nola Illin: 0457 520 390
Kerrie Clarke: 0459 870 282

TERM 4 CALENDAR

